MS in Cybersecurity Management
FALL START (October) - ONE YEAR SCHEDULE

FALL SEMESTER: October - December (Session 1)
A. CBY 510 Foundations of Cybersecurity Management
B. CBY 620 Compliance and Legal Issues

FALL SEMESTER: January - February (Session 2)
A. CBY 625 Financing, Cost Control and Project Management of Cybersecurity Org
B. CBY 630 Emerging Cyber Threats

SPRING SEMESTER: February / March - April (Session 3)
A. ELECTIVE (Recommendation: Mobile Forensics)
B. CBY 635 Human and Organizational Aspects of Cybersecurity

SUMMER SEMESTER: April / May - June (Session 4)
A. CBY 640 Information Assurance Management and Analytics
B. ELECTIVE (Recommendation: Advanced Forensics)

FALL SEMESTER: June - August (Session 5)
A. CBY 650 Strategic Cybersecurity Crisis Management
B. CBY 655 Digital Forensics

FALL SEMESTER: August - October (Session 6)
A. CBY 670 Capstone I: Cyber Thesis
   OR
B. CBY 675 Capstone II: Cyber Plan
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